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Agrovision,

Central India's biggest
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The Indian economy began liberalizing in 1991 and is moving
gradually towards an open economy. In this context, the role of
import and export in providing a critical impetus for economic
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Po i n t ,

The Union Cabinet chaired by the Prime Minister has approved
the Agricultural Export Policy 2018. This policy will help
strengthen the agricultural supply chain as well as boost the
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infrastructure for food processing industries. The policy aims
to double agricultural exports from the current $30+ billion to
$60+billion by 2022, and reach $100 billion in the next few
years thereafter. It also aims to diversify our export basket,
destinations and boost high value and value-added agricultural
exports including a focus on perishables. It will promote the
export of novel, indigenous, organic, ethnic, traditional and
non-traditional agro-products. It strives to enhance India's
share in world agricultural trade by integrating our exports with
global value chains, thus enabling our agribusinesses to avail of
overseas opportunities. This policy is a step in the right
direction, as a wide range of agribusiness stakeholders
(including the farmer) stand to gain from it.
No country can sustain growth and reduce poverty without
investing in infrastructure development. However, many
infrastructure projects give a social return that is higher than
the beneﬁts to individuals paying user fees, and this makes it all
the more imperative to accurately quantify their beneﬁts and
create cash ﬂows for potential investors. Rural road networks,
investments in education and health, and women-headed small
enterprises are examples of projects that have greater social
beneﬁts than the cash ﬂows they generate. A second
generation of infrastructure projects is emerging that is
presenting a host of untapped potential. That latent potential
needs to be carefully exploited for the beneﬁt of the investor
community, as this is an idea whose time has come. In this
context, there also exists huge scope for creating new markets
and improving the preparation and regulation of PPP projects
for meeting the strategic importance of developmental goals.
Even though some progress has been made in this sphere, a lot
more still needs to be done, especially in Maharashtra, which is
fast losing its competitive edge to other states. To this end, the
MEDC will do all it can.
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INDIA'S TRADE RELATIONS –
Need to aggressively promote exports
Dr. S. D. Naik
Economist
dr_sdnaik@yahoo.com

Introduction
Foreign trade plays an
important role in the economic
development of a country. It is
not simply a device for
achieving productive efﬁciency
but is an engine of growth
because with the help of it:
(1) A nation can optimally use
its resources
(2) Technical know-how can be
imported
(3) Surplus production can be
exported
(4) Machiner y and raw
materials can be imported
as and when needed
(5) Food grains and necessary
help can be imported as and
when needed.
Balance of trade is said to be
favourable if exports exceed
imports and unfavourable if
imports exceed exports. A
country's magnitude of
international trade and
commerce with other countries
largely
determines
their
international
relations.
Countries have always been
heavily reliant on international
trade because it is not possible
t o h ave a l l t h e r e q u i r e d
resources within the country.
Soon after independence, in
order to save its economy, India
MEDC Economic Digest

has taken place in India's
exports of commodities during
the last few years. Now India
exports
over
7,500
commodities. Since 1991, India
has emerged as a major
exporter of computer software
even to some of the advanced
countries like USA and Japan.
However, our imports still
Balance of trade
continue to outpace exports by
India has been recording a big margin and this is indeed a
sustained trade deﬁcits since cause for concern.
1980 mainly due to strong A sharp rise in crude oil bill has
import growth and relatively led to India's trade deﬁcit
lower exports. In recent years, widening to a 61-month high in
the biggest trade deﬁcits were June 2019 despite a sustained
recorded
with
China, growth
in
exports
in
Switzerland, Saudi Arabia, Iraq engineering
and
and Indonesia. India records pharmaceutical products that
trade surpluses with the US, boosted the country's exports
United Arab Emirates, Hong by 17.57 per cent. In 2017-18,
Kong and Vietnam.
the value of India's exports was
India had to import various US $ 302.8 billion and imports
items like heavy machinery, US $ 459.7 billion and the trade
ag ricultural implements, deﬁcit touched US $ 156.9
mineral oils and metals on a billion or 6 per cent of the
large scale after Independence country's GDP. The rising
for economic growth. But our international crude oil prices
exports could not keep pace will hit India hard as it is the
with our imports which left us country's single largest import,
with negative or unfavourable accounting for about 28 per
trade balance. Initially, India cent of the country's imports
used to export traditional last year.
c o m m o d i t i e s o n l y w h i ch Since increasing trade deﬁcit
included jute, cotton textiles, could adversely affect the
leather etc. But great diversity economic growth of a country,
wrongly shut its doors to
international trade which
seriously crippled its economy
by 1990s paving the way for
economic liberalisation. The
country has come a long way
since then to now become one
of the fastest growing
economies in the world.
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it is quite important that serious
efforts are needed to provide a
boost to exports and try to
reduce the overall trade deﬁcit.
Commerce and Industry
Minister Suresh Prabhu has
rightly said that promotion of
international trade would help
boost India's economic
growth. “We would like to
increase our exports but also
would not discourage imports.
We will like to have
international trade as a thrust
for developing India's GDP
and economy,” he added.
The Five-Year Foreign Trade
Policy (2015-20) provides a
f r a m e wo r k f o r b o o s t i n g
exports of goods and services,
besides
creation
of
employment and increasing
value-addition, he said. No
doubt concerted efforts are
needed to increase India's
exports in order to improve its
terms of trade by bringing
down the continuing high trade
deﬁcit in a signiﬁcant manner.

its manufacturing sector”, he
said while addressing a summit
in New Delhi. Incidentally, it
may be noted that India's share
in world manufacturing is just
1.8 per cent at present
compared with China's 13.7 per
cent, and manufacturing
contributes 34 per cent to its
GDP.
I n d i a ' s M a j o r Tr a d i n g
Partners
A country's magnitude of
international trade and
commerce with other countries
largely determines their
international relations. Though
India has now become one of
the fastest growing economies
in the world with growing
contribution to the economy by
international trade, the trade
deﬁcit continues to remain
strong hampering job creation
in the country. India now has
strong allies in the form of
USA, UK, Australia and many
others.

India-China Trade
If we consider bilateral trade
alone, India and China are the
biggest trading partners in the
region and the bilateral trade
between the two countries rose
by 18.63 per cent year-on-year
to hit $ 84.44 billion in 2017.
India's exports to China saw
nearly 40 per cent increase in
2017, notwithstanding bilateral
tensions over a host of issues
including the Doklam standoff. While the bilateral trade
between the two countries
reached a new landmark,
India's trade deﬁcit with it too
reached a new high at $ 51.75
billion, registering a growth of
8.55 per cent year-on-year.
India has been pressing China
to open
the IT and
pharmaceutical sectors for
Indian ﬁrms to reduce the
massive trade deﬁcit year after
year.
The eleventh meeting of the
China-India Joint Group on

In order to provide a big thrust
to our exports, it is very
important to initiate measures
to increase our share in the
manufacturing
sector
signiﬁcantly from the present
insigniﬁcant 16 to 17 per cent
of GDP to at least 25 to 30 per
cent of GDP.
Recently, the Nobel Prize
winning American Economist
sounded an alarm bell for the
country's cheerleaders for
growth. “India could take a lead
in Asia only if it also develops
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Economic Relations, Trade,
Science and Technology held in
New Delhi in March this year
has
brought
in
new
opportunities for deepening
bilateral and economic and
trade co-operation between the
two countries. China and India
have a combined population of
about 2.6 billion accounting for
35 percent of the world's
population and about 20 per
cent of global GDP.
Areas
such
as
trade,
investment, infrastructure,
information
technology,
internet, cultural tourism,
healthcare and many other
ﬁelds hold great potential for
co-operation between the two
countries. Moreover, the
economies of the two
countries hold great potential
for co-operation. Chinese
companies have invested more
than eight billion dollars in
India and Indian companies
have also increased their
investment in China.
India and United States
India's economic relations with
the USA are strong right now
with most of our exports going
there. It is also the largest
investment partner of India
with a total of $ 9 billion
investment in the year 2016.
The relationships between
India and the US have evolved
into a long partnership over the
last few years.The goal of
increasing the annual trade
between the two countries to
US $ 500 billion is expected to
MEDC Economic Digest

be fulﬁlled soon, said Finance
Minister Arun Jaitley.
There are indeed huge
opportunities for co-operation
between the two countries in
the defence and aviation
sectors, besides others. As of
now, India is the 9th largest
trading partner of the US with
total two-way trade of $67.7
b i l l i o n l a s t y e a r. M o r e
importantly, the trade between
the two countries is favourable
for India with a surplus of $ 24
billion.
India and United Kingdom
(UK)
India and UK have longstanding economic and trade
relations. Indian companies
and small enterprises play an
important role in the UK
economy. Some 800 Indian
companies
have
been
operating in the UK and
generated revenue of one
billion pounds in 2015. The
UK also accounts for the third
highest FDI ﬂows in India.
Recently, commercial deals
worth 9.3 billion pounds were
announced between seven
Indian and British companies.
UK has also shown interest in
par tnering with India to
develop smart cities in Indore,
Pune and Amaravati.
UK happens to be the largest
G-20 investor and job creator
through FDI in India recording
combined revenue of 47.5
billion pounds. India is the
third largest investor in the UK

and UK is the third largest
source of FDI into India. It has
made investments worth more
than 23 billion pounds in India
since 2000. India and UK also
boast a healthy trading
relationship. Exports from UK
to India were worth 543 million
pounds while exports from
India to UK reached l billion
pounds in 2017. India's Tata
Group employs 73,000 people
in the UK.
India and Canada
Canada and India have longstanding bi-lateral relations
built upon shared traditions,
democracy, pluralism and
strong
inter-personal
connections. Canada is home to
one of the largest Asian
communities abroad per capita
with approximately 3.6 per cent
of Canadians being of Indian
origin (1.2 million people). At
the ministerial level, Canada
and India enjoy a strategic
partnership underpinned by
ministerial dialogues on foreign
trade policy, trade and
investment, ﬁnance and energy
etc.
Canada supports India's energy
security through increased
exports of conventional and
nuclear energ y as well as
renewable energy technology
and supports India's new and
enhanced urban and transport
infrastructure needs through
ﬁnancing, equipment,
technology and engineering
services, education and skills
training through greater
December 2018
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collaboration
between
Canadian
and
Indian
educational and skill-training
institutions. Canada is also
supplying increased food and
potash to support India's food
security needs.
India and Germany
Germany is one of India's
signiﬁcant most and largest
trading partners in the
European Union. The two
countries share strong business
and economic ties, which date
back to the early 16th Century.
The relationship strengthened
since 1990s following India's
economic liberalisation and
received a major boost in 2015
following Prime Minister
Modi's visit to Germany. The
two countries have a strategic
partnership since 2000, which
has further strengthened with
the inter-g over nmental
consultations between the two
countries.
India's total trade with
Germany increased from US $
5.1 billion in 2007-08 to US
$7.2 billion in 2016-17. Indian
imports from Germany
increased from US $ 9.9 billion
in 2007-08 to US $11.5 billion
in 2016-17 accounting for
30.35 per cent of total imports
from European Union
countries. India's trade with
Germany is well-diversiﬁed

u
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and composed primarily of
m a n u f a c t u r e d p r o d u c t s.
Among India's top imports
from Germany are machinery
and its parts. Other imports
include electrical machinery
and equipment, medical
equipment and parts, and
plastic articles.

In the last few years, Indian
investments in Germany have
also been increasing steadily
and Indian corporate entities
have invested more than US $ 6
billion in Germany till
December 2016. Major Indian
investments are in the sectors
o f I T,
a u t o m o t i v e s,
pharmaceuticals and biotech.

Germany is India's 7th largest
foreign direct investor in
cumulative terms since 2000.
The
major
Ger man
investments in India are in the
sectors of transportation,
electrical
equipment,
metallurgical
industries,
chemicals, constr uction
activities and automobiles.
German auto industry giants
such as Volkswagen, BMW and
Audi have entered in the Indian
market and established major
manufacturing plants.

Indian
companies
like
Mahindra & Mahindra,
Hexaware Technologies and
many others have entered the
German markets.
India's other important trading
and investment partners
include United Arab Emirates,
Hong Kong, Sing apore,
Vietnam,
Bangladesh,
Belgium, Italy, Malaysia,
Nepal, Netherlands, Saudi
Arabia and Africa.
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Competitiveness in International Cotton
Trade: A Comparative Analysis
Dr. Aditi Sawant
The Author is Head of Department of Economics at St. Xavier's
College (Autonomous), Mumbai.
Email: aditi.sawant@xaviers.edu aditi.sawant@gmail.com

Abstract: In this paper, an
analysis is made on cotton trade
in the international market.
Cotton trade is mainly
dominated by three major
countries viz. USA, India and
China. However, during the
Doha round of WTO, the
subsidy issue on cotton and
other agriculture products have
become
an
extreme
controversy. In this blame
game, USA allegedly accused
India for trade distorting
practices through the amber
box subsidy such as Minimum
Support prices. Similarly, India
and China have already taken
objection against USA's
massive subsidies under the
pretext of Green box subsidies.

This paper is divided into three
sections. Section-I covers the
trade
aspects
such
as
production,
consumption,
export and import in general as
well as focussing on the trade
potential and inclination of
USA, India and China. SectionII focuses on cost of
cultivation in these three
countries and Section-III traces
t h e t y p e o f g ove r n m e n t
support which has been given
in these three countries.
The paper opines that USA
follows and practices trade
distorting policies and poor or
less developed countries
cannot follow the same policy
format of USA. In such
circumstances,
USA's

extravagant cotton subsidy has
become a serious cause of
concern for economically
backward countries. In this
regard, WTO should tighten its
regulatory measures.
Introduction
Cotton is a very important cash
crop to support livelihood in
many countries especially
economically
backward
countries. Cotton has become a
bone of contention between
developed and less developed
countries in international trade.
The Cotton Initiative was
originally proposed by the
Cotton-4 countries, namely
Benin, Burkina Faso, Chad and
Mali at the WTO's General
Council (2003). The proposal
depicted their losses in the
cotton market due to the cotton
subsidies provided in the richer
countries.
The proposal
demanded such subsidies be
eliminated and to compensate
the economic losses caused by
such subsidies.
For 17 years, reduction of trade
distorting support to cotton has
been an on-going agenda in the
Doha Development Round
(DDR). The
Ministerial
Decision pertaining to cotton
permitted subsidies to the
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cotton sector. The C4 countries
reiterated their demand to the
WTO members to eliminate
domestic support for cotton in
order to achieve the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs)
related to poverty reduction
and food security that cotton
sector plays (WTO, 2017). The
Ministerial Decision has
stipulated
immediate
elimination of cotton export
subsidies in developed
countries and by 1 January 2017
in developing countries. India

does not have an entitlement to
such subsidies since it never
scheduled them. Elimination
of export subsidies by
developed countries will
improve the cotton industry in
developing countries like India
to become more competitive in
the international market.
In this paper, an attempt has
been made to assess reasons
behind the impact of various
trade policies of USA and India
on Cotton trade. The paper is
divided into three sections.

Section-I covers the trade
parameters such as Production,
consumption, import and
export and understands the
trade potential and attempts to
assess the trade inclination of
USA, India and China. SectionII focuses on cost of
cultivation of raw cotton to
check the cost efﬁciency among
these three countries and
Section-III throws light on
domestic support given in
USA, India and China to
understand the degree of trade
distortion in these countries.

Section I
In this section, we have covered
basic parameters of trade such

as Production, Consumption,
Import and Export to

understand the trade potential
as well as inclination of USA,
China and India.

Table 1: Cotton World Production (1000MT)
(Season Beginning August 1)
2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19

India
China
United
States
Brazil
Pakistan
Turkey
Uzbekistan
Other
Total

6423
6532
3553

5639
4790
2806

5879
4953
3738

6314
5987
4555

6205
5770
4246

Jul
2018/19
6249
5770
4028

1563
2308
697
849
4032
25957

1289
1524
577
827
3483
20936

1528
1676
697
811
3933
23216

2003
1785
871
860
4554
26931

1960
1851
936
816
4431
26214

2068
1851
936
816
4433
26151

Source: USDA
It is clearly evident from Table
1 that India, USA, Brazil,
Turkey have increased the

u
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production of raw cotton
consistently since 2014/15
unlike China, Pakistan, and

Uzbekistan. And India is the
world leader in terms of cotton
production closely followed by
China and USA.
MEDC Economic Digest
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Table 2: Cotton World Domestic Consumption (1000MT)
(Season Beginning August 1)

China
India
Pakistan
Bangladesh
Vietnam
Turkey
Brazil
Other
Total

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

7512
5334
2308
1263
893
1393
740
4993
24436

7838
5389
2243
1372
980
1459
675
4702
24657

8382
5225
2243
1481
1176
1415
697
4597
25215

8927
5269
2308
1633
1437
1589
740
4710
26613

9036
5487
2286
1698
1633
1611
751
4791
27293

Jul
2018/19
9253
5487
2330
1742
1633
1611
784
4802
27641

Source: USDA
It is evident from Table 2 that
China, Bangladesh, Vietnam,
Turkey have experienced
increment in domestic

consumption. However, China
is the world leader in terms of
consumption.
On the
contrar y, the domestic

consumption of India and
Brazil is steady throughout the
period.

Table 3: Cotton World Export (1000MT)
(Season Beginning August 1)

United
States
Brazil
Australia
India
Burkina
Mali
Greece
Other
Total
Source: USDA

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

2449

1993

3248

3527

3375

Jul
2018/19
3266

851
523
914
239
185
254
2308
7725

939
616
1255
283
218
209
2080
7592

607
811
991
229
239
223
1795
8143

904
871
1089
229
239
234
1768
8860

1067
958
925
272
267
250
1828
8943

1176
958
936
272
267
245
1859
8943

MEDC Economic Digest
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From Table 3, it is clear that
United States, Brazil and
Australia have increased their

export potential expontially.
On the other hand, other
c o u n t r i e s s u ch a s I n d i a ,

Burkina, Mali do not show any
signiﬁcant growth in export.
And, in case of India, there is
lot of consistency in export.

Table 04: Cotton World Import (1000MT)
(Season Beginning August 1)

Bangladesh
Vietnam
China
Turkey
Indonesia
Pakistan
India
Other
Total
Source: USDA

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

2018/19

1252
931
1804
800
728
207
267
1864
7852

1388
1002
959
918
640
718
233
1859
7718

1481
1197
1096
801
738
523
596
1768
8199

1655
1502
1176
893
740
697
370
1709
8741

1720
1676
1524
784
762
479
327
1667
8939

From Table 4, it is clear that
C h i n a w h i ch i s a m a j o r
producer of cotton is also one
of the major importers of
cotton. Similarly, India which is
also the top producer of

cotton, imports it to a certain
extent. It shows that both the
world leaders India and China
have huge domestic demand
which is reﬂected in their
export and import pattern.

Jul
2018/19
1742
1676
1524
784
762
501
327
1662
8978

To sum up, we have extracted
data of only three major
countries viz India, China and
USA to analyse the cotton trade
as follows:-

Table 5: Percentage Production of Cotton of the World Total

2014/15
0.25
0.25
0.14

2015/16
0.27
0.23
0.13

India
China
United
States
Source: Authors calculation from Table 1

2016/17
0.25
0.21
0.16

2017/18
0.23
0.22
0.17

2018/19
0.24
0.22
0.16

Jul 2018/19
0.24
0.22
0.15

From Table 5, it is clear that India has the maximum production in the world, almost ¼ of the world
production, closely followed by China.
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Table 6: Percentage Consumption of the Cotton of the World Total

2014/15
2015/16
China
0.31
0.32
India
0.22
0.22
USA
0.03
0.03
Source: Authors calculation from Table 2
China consumes 1/3rd of the
world's cotton, followed by
India, almost 1/5th of the
world's cotton consumption.

2016/17
0.33
0.21
0.03

2017/18
0.34
0.20
0.03

However, USA's domestic
consumption is just 3 percent.
It is clear that USA does not
produce for its domestic

2018/19
0.33
0.20
0.03

Jul 2018/19
0.33
0.20
0.03

consumption but purely for
export purpose.

Table 7: Percentage Export of Cotton of the World Total

2014/15 2015/16
United States 0.317
0.263
India
0.118
0.165
China
0.001
0.004
Source: Authors calculation from Table 3
USA's export is almost 37
percent of the world's export
on the contrary India exports
10 percent and China close to
zero percent. Also, Indian
g overnment had imposed

2016/17
0.399
0.122
0.004

2017/18
0.398
0.123
0.004

export restraint on cotton
previously. So it is very clear
from the data in Table 7 that
USA mainly produces cotton
for export purpose only and

2018/19
0.377
0.103
0.003

Jul 2018/19
0.365
0.105
0.003

secondly USA has the largest
export in the international
market. It means that USA's
price has bigger impact on
cotton's international price.

Table 8 : Percentage Import of Cotton of the World Total
2014/15 2015/16 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19
Jul 2018/19
China
0.23
0.12
0.13
0.13
0.17
0.17
India
0.03
0.03
0.07
0.04
0.04
0.04
USA
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
Source: Authors calculation from Table 4
Similarly, it is evident from
Table 8 that China leads in
import
of cotton
in

MEDC Economic Digest

comparison with India and up from Table 1 to 8, it is very
USA. The USA's import of clear that only USA can play
cotton is equal to zero. To sum trade distorting role in cotton
market at international level.
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SECTION II
This Section, focuses on the
cost of cultivation of cotton in
USA, China and India because
the cost of cultivation indicates
the cost efﬁciency at
international level. There are
different types of costs such as
1. Pre-sowing Cost (Land rent
for cotton, Land revenue/
tax, Pre-soaking irrigation,
Ploughing, Planking,
manure),
2. Sowing Costs (Soaking
irrigation, land preparation,
seed, seed treatment,

technical fee for insect
resistance, technical fees for
herbicide
toleran ce ,
Herbicides (pre-sowing),
fertilizers, drilling),
3. Growing Costs (Thinning,
We e ding,
Hoeing,
Herbicides (post-sowing),
fertilizers,
irrigation
(purchased
water),
insecticides
4. Harvesting Costs (picking
cost, hand picking, machine
picking, stick cutting/
slashing),
Ginning

(Transportation to gin
factory, Ginning (including
bagging), classing/ grading
charges,
5. Economic
Costs
(Manag ement
and
administrative, Interest on
capital invested, all repairs,
general farm overheads.
6. Fixed Costs (power supply,
irrigation system at the farm,
tractors, spray machinery,
farm implements)
7. Others (taxes and insurance)

Table 9: Cost of Producing one Hectare of Cotton (in US$)

Source: ICAC, Annual Report 2016
From Table 9, it is very clear
that China has the maximum
costs in the category of Presowing, Sowing, Growing,
Harvesting. On the other hand,
USA has maximum costs in
Ginning, Economic and
administrative costs and ﬁxed

u
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costs. Only India has the least
costs between these two
countries. And between USA
and India, India's cost of
cultivation is half that of the
USA. However, USA blames
India for Minimum Support
Price mechanism for such a low

price in the market. And India
also blames USA for huge
subsidies given to American
farmers for artiﬁcially bringing
down the price of cotton in
the international market.
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SECTION III
This Section throws light on
domestic support given in
USA, India and China to
understand the degree of trade

distortion in these countries.
There are three different types
of suppor t given by the
government. Green Box, Blue

Box and Amber Box. Amber
Box subsidy is considered to be
trade distorting. Let's see the
break-up of these categories in
USA, India and China.

Table 10: India's Aggregate Measurement Support (AMSs) Million US $
1995 1996 1997 1998 1999
2000
2001
2002
2003

Market
(2106)
0
0
(64.79) (72.45) (91.46)
Price
Support
Non-exempt
0
0
0
0
0
0
direct
payments
Other
product
0
0
0
0
0
0
specic
support
Product
0
0
0
0
0
0
specic EMS
Product
(2106)
0
0
(64.79) (72.45) (91.46)
Specic
AMS
Source: Background Paper by the Secretariat,
WTO, TN/AG/GEN/34/Rev.8.TN/AG/SCC/GEN/13/Rev.8

(147.3)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

(147.3)

2004
2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
Market Price
(150.28)1 (68.99)1 (49.39)1 (6.64)1 243.141 6.951
0
Support
Non-exempt
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
direct payments
Other product
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
specific support
Product specific
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
EMS
Product
(150.28)1 (68.99)1 (49.39)1 (6.64)1 243.141 6.951
0
Specific AMS
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(94.62) (140.62)

(94.62) (140.62)

2011

2012

0.271

143.761

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.271

143.761
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Market Price Support
Non-exempt direct payments
Other product specic support
Product specic EMS
Product Specic AMS

2013

2014

2015

1.411
0
0
0
1.411

305.091
0
0
0
305.091

17.971
0
0
0
17.971

1

The following footnote was included in India's notiﬁcation covering implementation years 2004-2015: "Applied
administered price is procurement price for lint cotton. A co-efﬁcient of 2.35 has been used for conversion from seed
cotton".

It is evident from Table 10, that
India has been given Farmers
support only in the form of
Market price support (i.e.
Minimum Price Support) since
1999 which is a part of Amber
Box subsidy. However, till
2007, Indian Government has
given Negative Subsidy.
Indian farmers actually got
negative subsidies. In other
words, the price they got from
the restricted domestic market
was far lower than the global
price, which itself is distorted

by lavish farm subsidies given
by the governments of rich
countries.
The gap between domestic and
global prices was not covered
by the subsidies handed out to
Indian
farmers.
What
economists call the aggregate
measure of support for Indian
agriculture was negative – for
example in 2006, the negative
subsidy is 49.39. It means for
every Rs 149.39 a farmer spent
he got back only Rs 100.

Although, India gave positive
subsidy since 2011 in the form
on Market Support, the kind of
subsidy given is highly
insigniﬁcant e.g. in 2015 the
Market price support was 17.97
Million US$ (below deminimus
level).
On the contrary, unlike other
countries, India is not giving
any other kind of Domestic
Support like Direct Payment,
Counter cyclical subsidies or
other product speciﬁc support.

Table 11: United States's Aggregate Measurement Support (AMS)

Source: Background Paper by the Secretariat, WTO, TN/AG/GEN/34/Rev.8. TN/AG/SCC/GEN/13/Rev.8
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1

The idea of Negative Subsidy was proposed by Agriculturist and Economist Sharad Joshi through Shetkari Sanghatana Peasants'
Organisation in Maharashtra that voiced the economic demands of farmers.

From Table 11, it is evident that
USA's policy is totally different.
American Government has
been protecting its farmers
through various policies such
as Direct Payments, Counter
Cyclical Payments and
Marketing Assistance Loans,

Crop Insurance Premium
Subsidy, Production Flexibility,
and Market Loss Assistance.
Although all the kind of
assistance given by USA
apparently falls into the
category of Blue / Green Box
and not in the Amber Box, the

humongous amount of
Subsidy given has already
crossed the de-minimus level
which has caused lot of tension
among developing and less
developed countries about
their fate in the international
market.

Table 12: China's Aggregate Measurement Support (AMS)
1999
2000 2001 2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
Market Price
Support
Non-exempt
direct
payments
Other product
specific
support
Product
specific EMS
Product
Specific AMS

2007

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2,8541 35031 17091 1205.62
0
2,854

0

0

3503 1709

10342

973.912 1100.393 880.353 4099.453

0

0

0

0

0

0

1205.6

1034

973.91

1100.39

880.35

4099.45

Source: Background Paper by the Secretariat,
WTO, TN/AG/GEN/34/Rev.8.TN/AG/SCC/GEN/13/Rev.8
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2008
0
0
2,766.733
0
2,766.73

Market Price Support
on-exempt direct payments
Other product specific support
Product specific EMS
Product Specific AMS

2009
0
0
50073
0
5007

2010
0
0
29773
0
2977

1

The following footnote was included in China's notiﬁcation covering implementation years 1999-2001: "From the year
1999, cotton purchase in China became market oriented and the State Procurement Pricing for Cotton did not work any
longer. Therefore, there was no price support in this reporting period. The product-speciﬁc de minimis supports to
cotton were primarily provided through interest subsidies for national cotton stockholdings."

2

The following footnote was included in China's notiﬁcation covering implementation years 2002-2004: "Support to
cotton include interest subsidy for national stock cotton".
3

The following footnote was included in China's notiﬁcation covering implementation years 2005-2010: "Support to
cotton includes subsidy for improved crop strains and seeds, subsidy for reserve cost, cost subsidy for transporting cotton
out of Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous Region".

Table 12 shows that from the
year 1999, cotton purchase in
China became market oriented
and the State Procurement
Pricing for Cotton did not work
any longer. Therefore, there
was no price support in this
reporting period. The productspeciﬁc de minimis supports to
cotton were primarily provided
through interest subsidies for
national cotton stockholdings
as well as support to cotton
includes subsidy for improved

their subsistence sur vival)
(India Economic Survey 2018).
Recent reports revealed that the
policy of Minimum Support
Price also fell short to curb
farmers suicides. In 2014, the
N a t i o n a l C r i m e Re c o r d s
Bureau of India reported 5,650
far mer suicides. Far mers
Suicide amount for 11.2
percent of population in India
and one of the reasons is

crop strains and seeds, subsidy
for reserve cost, cost subsidy
for transporting cotton out of
Xinjiang Uygur Autonomous
Region.
Amongst the three, India has to
work more on Blue Box as well
as Green Box subsidies like
China and USA. However,
India has huge population
dependency on agriculture
(more than 50 percent
population still directly
dependent on Agriculture for
Table 13: Cotton Specific AMS

Member
Brazil

2016

China

2010

Columbia
Europea
n Union

u

Latest
Year
Notied

2015
2014

20 December 2018

Notied
Currency
Thousand
US $
Million
RMB
Thousand
US$
Million €

CottonCurrent
VoP -Cotton
specic AMS Total AMS

Cotton-specic
(Million US$)

0

0

0

De-minimis
2977

De
minimis

160,420

De-minimis
446.55

11,488

11,488

43,692

11,488

0

6,642.3

0
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Member

Latest
Year
Notied

India

2015

Israel

2016

Mexico

2016

Peru

2010

South
Africa

2014

Turkey

2004

United
States
Viet
Nam

2015
2013

Notied
Currency

CottonCurrent
VoP -Cotton
specic AMS Total AMS

Million
US$
Thousand
US$
Million
1991MX
N
Million
US$
Million
Rand
US$
Million
US$
Billion
VN$

Cotton-specic
(Million US$)

De-minimis
17.97

Deminimis

0

503,138

45,089

0

De-minimis
20.6

174.5

755.08

Deminimis1.10

0

Deminimis

0

0

0

0

De-minimis
145,642,95
1

4,214,942

3,510,751,53
0

De-minimis
145,643

853.098

3,846.492

4,921.872

853.098

0

De-minimis
17.97

De-minimis

0

Source: Background Paper by the Secretariat, WTO, TN/AG/GEN/34/Rev.8.TN/AG/SCC/GEN/13/Rev.8

From the table 13, it is clear that maximum domestic support to cotton farmers has been given by
the USA compared to any other country in the world.
Table 14: Comparative Analysis between India, China and USA
Export Subsidy
Commitments
Notified Budgetary
Outlays and
Quantities for
Cotton

India

USA

China

-

-

-

Only during 200405 for pressed raw
cotton

Domestic Support

Only Market Price
Support

Tariff (2016)
(Average)

Bound Duty 110%
&Applied Duty 6%

MEDC Economic Digest

Only during 2003-06
for Upland cotton
Non-exempt direct
payments and other
product-speciﬁc
support
Bound Duty 4.57% &
Applied Duty 4.6%
Bound Duty 16.16%

-

Only other product
speciﬁc support
Bound Duty 4.57%
&Applied Duty 4.6%
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India

Tariff(2016)
(Maximum)
Special Safeguard
Provisions

Tariff Rate Quotas

USA
Bound Duty 16.16%
Bound Duty 150% &
& Applied Duty
Applied Duty 30%
16.2%
Implemented during
1996-2007 for Short
staple and Extra-long
staple over quota
In quota tariff rate
ranging between 0%
to 5 % per kilogram
cotton

China
Bound Duty 40% &
Applied Duty 40%

-

In quota tariff rate at
1% per kilogram of
cotton.

Source: Background Paper by the Secretariat,
WTO, TN/AG/GEN/34/Rev.8.TN/AG/SCC/GEN/13/Rev.8

From Table 14, it is revealed
that India has taken the least
care in safeguarding her
farmers, manufacturers, traders
and of cotton through various
mechanisms compared to the
other two nations viz. USA and
China. This indicates that
Indian government needs to
provide urgent attention to the
kind of domestic support that
has been given to the farmers
over the period of time and
divert itself from Minimum
Price Support to Non-exempt
Direct Payments and other
product speciﬁc support like
USA and China.

Section-II, reveals that China
has the maximum cost of
cultivation of cotton in terms
of Pre-sowing, Sowing,
Harvesting. USA has maximum
costs of production in terms of
ginning,
e c o n o m i c,
administrative and ﬁxed costs.
India has the least cost of
cultivation which shows that
India emerges as the most
naturally cost-efﬁcient country.

Section-III, throws light on
domestic support offered by
India, USA and China.
Although India offers least
support, the kind of support
offered by India in terms of
Minimum Support Price comes
under Amber box category.
Minimum Support Price
mechanism is politically
motivated rather than having
any socio-economic logic
behind it.

Summary and Conclusion
From Section-I, it is revealed
that India and China produce
cotton
for
domestic
consumption primarily unlike
USA. The USA exports almost
37 percent of world's cotton
which certainly has larger
impact on the international
price.
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have devastating impact on the
cotton farmers. Hence,
government should think for
better support strategy for the
farmers such as direct payment,
better insurance coverage, and
counter cyclical payment. And,
time has come for India to
move from inorganic farming
to organic farming as Indian
soil has natural comparative
advantage in cotton cultivation.
This will bring down the cost
of production further.

China stopped giving price
support from 1999 and the
product-speciﬁc de minimis
supports to cotton was
primarily provided through
interest subsidies for national
cotton stockholdings. USA
offers huge subsidies under the
pretext of Green Box Subsidy
in the form of direct payment,
counter cyclical payment and
so on. The kind of subsidies

MEDC Economic Digest

offered by USA may not be
feasible for countries like India
and China or any other poor
country in the world where
maximum poor population is
dependent for their livelihood
on farming.
Policy Suggestions
It has been revealed from the
various reports that the
Minimum Support Price and its
poor implementation in India

Secondly, it is clear that USA
has a large trade distorting
impact on the cotton trade
considering its huge costs of
cultivation as well as mammoth
subsidies offered to the cotton
farmers. Hence, WTO should
tighten its regulation for
countries like USA which can
cause harmful impact on poor
countries
whose
total
livelihood is dependent on the
product.
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Planning a self-sustained Smart City through
Secured Governance Valuation Technique
Mr. Mukund Dharmpal Gupta
Research Scholar in Smart City Development
mukundg73@gmail.com

A sustainable smart city is a
holistic city with multiple
themes or components to
ensure easy service delivery and
quality life for citizens. India is
drawing on the development of
smart cities at the global level.
For many of the Indian cities
need to implement the smart
city policy to translate into the
desired outcomes such as more
sustainable, more productive
and better-governed cities – is
debatable.
Smart Cities function as
'engines of economic growth'
and dominate local and
national economies. The rate
of migration from rural to
urban areas is increasing across
the world day by day. There is
an emerging need for the cities
to get smarter in India so that it
would tackle the issues related
with large scale urbanization.
Urban expansion in India will
happen at a speed quite unlike
anything the country or the
world has seen before. India
urgently needs a fresh,
proactive
approach
to
addressing the challenges of
urbanization. Urban India
could house 40% of India's
population and contribute 75%
of its GDP by 2030 but urban
sector presently constitutes
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63% of India's GDP and only
31% of India's population is
currently urbanized. Smart
Cities are also sites of
economic dynamism and
innovations contributing to
sustainable transformations

and businesses located near an
infrastructure project.
For a city to become 'smart'
there must be in place a
constant cycle of innovation
and iteration whilst never losing
sight of citizen beneﬁts, which
is the primary motivation for
success. With this is mind, we
present the case studies of
remarkable and effective
initiatives that inform valuation
growth of the smart city.
Population growth and rapid
urbanization are combining to
create huge challenges for
Indian cities. In fact, cities grow

A sustainable smart city creates
sustainable
economic
development and high quality
of life by excelling in multiple
k e y a r e a s l i k e e c o n o m y,
mobility, environment, people,
l iv i n g , a n d g o ve r n m e n t .
Excelling in these key areas can
be done through strong human
capital, social capital, and/or
ICT infrastructure.
The beneﬁts of infrastructure
projects, referred to as
“positive externalities” by
economists, include increased
tax revenues received by public
agencies and ﬁnancial windfalls
received by property owners

in three ways, which can be
difﬁcult to distinguish: through
migration (whether it is internal
migration from rural to urban
areas or international migration
between countries); the natural
growth of the city's population;
MEDC Economic Digest
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and the reclassiﬁcation of
nearby non-urban districts.
Although migration is only
responsible for one share of
this growth, it varies widely
from country to country.
Land is a cr ucial natural
resource and an important
determinant of a country's
socioeconomic and ecological
health. Given the ﬁnite supply
of land resource, sustainable
use and management of land
resources is a necessity for the
well-being of people of a
country. Land-use change has
broad lines of impact, with a
potential for inﬂuencing
economic growth, quality of
life, management of
environmental resources, and
national food supply.
A country's socioeconomic
priorities at any given time
shape the drivers of the landuse chang e. India, as a
developing country, is pushing
its industrial and service sector
to create favorable conditions
for
production
and
consumption of goods and
services. Urban regions, as
widely recognized, are favorite
spots for the consumption and
production of a large number
of these goods and services.
Although
the
causal
relationship of economic
g r ow t h w i t h t h a t o f
u r b a n i z a t i o n i s n o t we l l
established, it is the backdrop
for any nation's economic
growth. It is the very reason for
which urbanization has
MEDC Economic Digest

become a major policy guide
map for India and many other
developing countries. With
rising rate of urbanization,
more changes in land-use are
taking place to supplement
evolving demands and
expectations.

4 Area under nonagricultural

In order to study the trends for
land-use, classiﬁcation of land
area under different categories
is necessary. Directorate of
Economics and Statistics,
Ministr y of Ag riculture,
Government of India classiﬁes
land-use under nine categories.
They are as follow:

(this includes all land
covered by mountains,
deserts, etc. and land that
cannot be brought under
cultivation except at an
exorbitant cost whether
such land is in isolated
blocks or within cultivated
holdings);

4 Forest area (this includes all

4 Permanent pasture and

land classiﬁed either as
forest under any legal
enactment or administered
as forest, whether stateowned or private, whether
wooded or maintained as
potential forestland. The
area crops raised in the
forest and grazing lands or
areas open for grazing
within the forests remain
included under the “forest
area”);

other grazing land (this
includes all grazing land
whether it is permanent
pasture/meadows or not.
T h e co m m o n s o f t h e
village is included under
this category);

Decade

Arable Land
Area

uses (this includes all land
occupied by buildings,
roads, railways or under
water, e.g., rivers and canals,
and other land put to uses
other than agriculture);
4 Barren and non-arable land

4 Land under miscellaneous

tree crops, etc. (this includes
all cultivable land that is not
included in 'net area sown'
but is put to some
agricultural use. Land under

Area Under
Non –
agricultural
activities

Barren &
Non –
arable land
area

Forest land
area

1950 – 1960

-3.027

1.668

-0.684

4.128

1960 – 1970

0.720

0.498

-2.368

2.975

1970 – 1980

0.943

0.949

-2.485

1.104

1980 – 1990

0.006

0.454

-0.173

0.105

1990 – 2000

-0.524

0.811

-0.580

0.620

2000 – 2010

-0.301

0.736

-0.213

0.061
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trees, thatching grasses,
bamboo bushes, and other
groves for fuel, etc., which
are not included under
“orchards” are classiﬁed
under this category);
4 Arable waste land

(this
includes land available for
cultivation, whether taken
up or not taken up for
cultivation once, but not
cultivated during last 5 years
or more in succession
including the current year
for some reasons);

4 Fallow land other than

current fallow (this includes
all land which was taken up
for cultivation but is
temporarily out of
cultivation for a period of
not less than 1 year and not
more than 5 years);
4 Current fallow (this
represents cropped area,
which is kept during the
current year); and
4 Net

sown area (this
represents the total area
s ow n w i t h c r o p s a n d
orchards. Area sown more
than once in the same year
is counted only once.)

Decadal percentage change
under different land-use
classifications.
The results indicate that any
increase in land area under
nonagricultural uses today will
accompany 6.8% decrease in
arable land area and 14.2%
decrease in barren and nonarable land area tomorrow. It
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points to the fact that arable
land is affected immediately as
land under non-agricultural
uses increase.
The cost of development of a
Building/Infrastructure will
vary depending on the
speciﬁcations chosen. With
speciﬁcations usually provided
by budget housing builders,
the cost of construction
should
come
around
Rs. 1300/- per sft (calculated
on built up area). This should
include all the costs for
Architectural
Design,
Structural Design, building
construction and external
developments (such as
compound wall, Gate etc.). The
lump sum rate should include
the liasoning cost but will not
include the charges for
constr uction per mits and
building approvals (as they
change from city to city).
Add cost of land and building
construction cost to calculate
total development cost. The
above histogram shows that the
value of the infrastructure
development is around equal to
the total development cost.

The path towards becoming
smart and sustainable will
invariably require coordinated
action by the multiple private
and foreign stakeholders. Smart
cities leverage advanced
technology and utilise existing
and planned infrastructure
investments to provide a higher
quality of living to residents, a
conductive investment climate
for businesses and allow
maximisation of resource
utilisation and transparency for
governments. These projects
would require huge fund
mobilization that could be
brought by public-private
participation. The government
could get the basic
infrastructure development
with a negligible investment
through Secured Governance
value and valuation ﬁscal
mechanism. Public investment
on infrastructure development
results impact on private
property values. Thus capital
cost of infrastr ucture
development could be
recovered by capturing the
increased land value. The
objective of this approach is
cost
recover y,
hug e

A Case Study of Valuation & Details of Development Cost for 1 million Population of Smart City
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employment opportunities and
positive investment climate for
business community.
The purpose of the smart cities
is to drive economic growth
and improve the quality of life
of people by enabling local area
development and harnessing
technolog y,
especially
technology that leads to Smart
outcomes. Application of
smart solutions will enable
cities to use technolog y,
information and data to
improve infrastructure and
ser vices. Comprehensive
development in this way will
improve quality of life, create
employment and enhance
incomes for all, especially the

poor and the disadvantaged,
leading to inclusive cities.
The transition to sustainable
development in the world's
cities demands huge
investments. In the fastgrowing cities of developing
economies, it is vital that basic
infrastructure is built in a
sustainable way. In the
industrialized world, existing
infrastructure needs to be
updated with climate-smart
and resource-efﬁcient systems.
To break the heavy dependence
on fossil fuels, innovations and
new technologies on a broad
front are needed. Investing for
sustainable development will

entail managing signiﬁcant
commitments – but would also
generate large proﬁts. Cities
need to establish long-term
plans and offer tailored
ﬁnancing models. New
constellations of cooperation
are needed, along with a
combination of public and
private funds. Financial, social
and institutional innovations
are equally important, such as
new ways to think, organize and
cooperate in order to meet
human needs in a smart and
resource-efﬁcient
way.
Approximately ﬁve times the
world's GDP will be invested in
infrastructure in cities in the
coming 30 years.

A Case study of build & open land area for 1 million population of smart city
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Valuation & Details of Development Cost (in crores)

Secured Governance offers a
strategy for the government to
get all the basic infrastructure
development with a negligible
investment
by
the
Government. It is a concept
that is catching the attention of
many as a holistic approach to
infrastructure needs, promising
a great deal. It professes taking
advantage of valuation of
assets created, and delivering at
almost no cost to the
government. It aims at
balanced growth in all sectors
in need of better facilities, in a
more holistic manner, rather
than focusing only on say
highways, or power or any one
of numerous other sectors.
While addressing any one of
them, the others also get due
attention ensuring all round
development. It promises more
societal participation and
beneﬁt
sharing
with
transparency.

and taken advantage of by land
and property sharks. Imagine a
model where this valuation can
be ploughed back into the
project and also beneﬁt the
people around. First the cost of
the project is reduced, and can
actually be at near zero cost to
the government if carefully
planned. Next the population
sees it as beneﬁtting them and
so they par ticipate more
enthusiastically, helping with
early completion of the project
rather
than being an
impediment
to
its
development.
Development of a Primary
economic sector for a deﬁned
region with development of a
Township or smart city which
includes infrastructure such as
residential
complexes,
commercial ofﬁce buildings,

service and social sectors and
industrial facilities. Secured
Governance compliments the
present PPP developmental
model by ensuring balanced
participation of the private and
public sector, taking advantage
of value and valuation of
infrastructure thereby yielding
higher returns. This valuation
of infrastructure, which grows
many folds need to be shared by
the society and by the
Government to support
infrastructure development,
ensuring balanced growth. It
facilitates an equal opportunity
for Private sector and
Government to work together
with a single window clearance
system to achieve greater
results to bring national
progress with proﬁtability to
the participating organizations.

This is not new. We all know
when development takes place
there is valuation in property.
Who beneﬁts from this? More
often than not it is incidental
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1.0 Introduction
There are umpteen theories of
international trade and each of
them has fomented a volley of
opinions, justiﬁable in their
own way. The dialectic insights
of such theorists as well as
theorists have led to a myriad
of perspectives. The trade
theories debate about the
pattern of trade a country
adopts- whether the pattern is
based on the abundance or
based on the stage of
development of the trading
partners-the issue remains
somewhat unsettled. An
unsettled debate worth looking
into is that of the validity of the
Heckscher Ohlin (H-O) theory
vis-a-vis the Linder's theory of
international trade.
If one had to examine these
two theories in the Indian
context, one would deﬁnitely
observe a structural shift in the
trade pattern with respect to
both the direction as well as
composition over the span of
MEDC Economic Digest

the last six decades. One would
certainly question whether
trade is motivated by economic
factors or purely political ones,
and if economic then whether
it follows the dictates of the
H-O Theory or that proposed
by Linder.
In the immediate postindependence period, the
protectionist set-up led to the
development of labour
intensive industries as the
policies of self sufﬁciency
preach an idea of minimal
i nve s t m e n t s a n d g r ow t h
through
domestic
industrialization. Studies on the
pattern of trade covering the
two decades in the post
independence period for India
yield a result in consonance
with the Heckscher Ohlin
theory of trade (Bharadwaj and
Bhagwati, 1967). The study so
conducted, using a 36x36
input-output table of 36
sectors for human capital,
concluded that the Indian sub-

continent indeed exported
labour intensive goods. One
can conclude the validity of
these outcomes as precise
because of the inclusion of two
important variables; industry
outputs
and
industry
employments as weights.
Including just the industry
employment would not have
yielded an appropriate result as
it would have only showed the
level of employment and not
the actual output. With the
given levels of adjustments, the
categorizations were made for
the percentage of skilled and
unskilled labour for 36 sectors.
In 1967, the adjusted capital to
labour ratios yielded values
below 0.5297 for all 7
adjustments in the above
mentioned input-output
model.
Although the empirics do
validate the Heckscher-Ohlin
theory for India's trade in the
two
decades
post
independence, one cannot
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ignore other aspects before
directly generalizing the results.
Certain pre independence
analytics also indicated that the
rupee was indeed overvalued at
a certain point of time (Datta
and Sinha, 1938) which may
have resulted in the validation
of H-O theory due to inﬂated
rupee valuations.
Jagdish Bhagwati in his theory
of pure trade (1964) questions
the ability of Linder's
hypothesis to validate the
international trade ﬂows.
Bhagwati considers the
Heckscher Ohlin hypothesis
being “logically correct” but
disregards Linder's theory due
to its lack of a formal
explanation or a mathematical
model. Linder had extended
Kravis' theory of some goods
being “unavailable in the
absolute sense” (1965).
Although
the
Kravis
hypothesis could be refuted
due to its suggestive nature,
Linder's
theory
seems
somewhat more logical.
Linder's categorization of
manufactured g oods and
primary products was what led
to his concluding that
economies with similar
demands would indulge in
trade rather than those with
different factor endowment.
While it was easy to critique
Linder
due
to
the
contemporary nature of either
of the dialecticians with
respect to time, one cannot
overlook the persistence of a
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strong permeance of a demand
driven ﬂow of trade in the
Indian context as well other
countries.
2.0 Validation of Linder's
Hypothesis in the Recent
Period
2.1 East Asia
Anachronistically,
the
mathematical modelling so
used in the decade of 1960s,
cannot sufﬁce for the kind of
d y n a m i c s w h i ch o p e r a t e
presently. Relatively, the kind of
mathematical tools we are
equipped with right now, may
establish a different narrative
for the estimation of
international trade. Certain
attempts in the following
decade after the 60s prove the
study of Linder's hypothesis
wrong on the basis of the
gravity model which takes into
account the actual distance
between
two
entities
participating in trade for
instance, Korea (Greytak and
Mchugh, 1977). However,
before dismissing the Linder's
hypothesis in the above studies
and other such studies, one
factor that should not be
forgotten is the element of
political entities.
Linder's hypothesis has yet
again been tested in for
empirical validation and it is
observed that for the Southeast
Asian countries it holds true,
ironically through the same
gravity model (Chow, 1994).
The same testing yielded a

minor positive indication for
Southeast Asia. The noticeable
ﬂaw in the analytics of the
previous studies, for the earlier
decade could be the disregard
of politicization and the trade
restrictions brought in due to
the same.
2.2 South Asia
A general trend from the 1960's
to 1990's will reveal that the
hypothesis tended from
complete rejection to testable
analytics to a slight positive
result for the bulk of South
Asian countries. As of 2005,
the same gravity model was
used to estimate trade patterns
for India, Bangladesh and
Pakistan along with a ﬁxed tobit
model accounting for a latent
variable (Bukhari, Ahmad,
Alam, Butt, 2005). The
dependent variable in the
analysis was taken as imports
of the parent country while the
independent ones were output,
e xc h a n g e a n d s i m i l a r i t y
between the per capita GDP
levels of the two countries. In
such a scenario, a negative β
coefﬁcient for the variable of
similarity of GDP between the
two countries would yield a
positive result for the Linder
hypothesis. This model can be
considered to be more robust
in comparison to a similar
modelling used in the case of
Malaysia (Bujang, 2015).
Coefﬁcient used by Bujang was
the GDP per capita differential
for the indication of the
hypothesis. If the β coefﬁcient
MEDC Economic Digest
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for the same represented a
positive value, it signiﬁed a
coherence with the Linder
hypothesis since the dependent
variable in this case was
exports. The import model can
be considered more robust as
not only does it account for
impor t as the dependent
variable for demand but also
the indication given through
the similarity of the GDP and
not the actual differential in
essence, capturing the actual
demand of the countries.
3.0 India Trade and Linder's
Hypothesis
The most integral element that
eases international trade would
be a country's relation with
other countries. Post World
War II, a considerable amount
of free trade agreements have
b e e n s i g n e d w h i ch h ave
subsequently led to an order
among chaos in the current set
up of diplomatic ties. If seen
through another perspective,
the Linder hypothesis can be
propounded as a more dynamic

one due to its inclusion of a
system
of
peaceful
international ties. At the same
time, the hypothesis would not
have been proved correct if the
political unrest in these
countries had to continue.
Thus, politics does seem to be
the cause for a structural shift
from H-O theory to Linder
theory for the South Asian
countries including India in the
present time period.
An analytical study of ﬁve of
India's major trading partners
for the period 2000-2016 has
been attempted to examine if
Linder's
hypothesis is
applicable.
3.1 UAE
The international relations of
UAE and India function with a
system of cooperation and
frequent visits by their heads of
the nations (Barman, 2016).
Several bilateral institutions
such as joint commission for
economic and technical
cooperation (JCM), foreign
ofﬁce consultations (FOC) etc.,

have been set up to oversee the
trade that takes place between
the two nations which include a
grievance redressal facility. The
value of Indo-UAE trade has
spiked from $2434 million to
$30042 million for the period
2000-2016. It may be noted
here that UAE is India's 6th
largest trading partner. The
g oods traded are mainly
petroleum, precious metals,
stones, gems, textiles, apparels
and garments. A factor that
might be acting as a catalyst to
the ﬂow of trade could be the
bulk of Indian diaspora present
in the UAE. The composition
of trade between India and
UAE reveals that economies
with similar demands would
indulge in trade, thus providing
a case for accepting the Linder's
hypothesis. One may add that
in the case of Indo-UAE trade,
economies with similar
demands would indulge in
trade successfully, in the
presence
of
political
institutions and peaceful
diplomatic ties.
3.2 Hong Kong, China and
China
The basis of trade with Hong
Kong is arguably economic in
nature considering the bilateral
agreement signed by the then
H o n g Ko n g m o n e t a r y
authority and the RBI in July
2014.
The trade between
Hong Kong and India for
2000-2016 has increased from
$2753 million to $13210
million. Additionally, Hong
Kong is the 16th largest source
of FDI for India with
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the same amounting to $1.97
Billion between 2000 and 2016.
Some of the items traded are
precious metals, leather,
electrical items, machinery and
apparel which are similar to
those traded with UAE. With
such a similarity, one can infer
that the g oods so traded
validate the Linder's hypothesis
for India and Hong Kong as
well.

Analysis Trade Project model
showed results in favour of
India (Roy and Mathur, 2016).
It was noted that with the
current lack of privileges that
UK is subjected to after Brexit,
it has become more dependent
on India for its imports. A new
Commonwealth report has
predicted a 26% bilateral trade
between India and UK if a FTA
is signed.

Trade with China would be
more of a demand driven one
as both India and China
entered the market very late
(post 1991). Initially, China's
trade comprised 0.4% of the
overall Indian trade but now it
has reached to such a situation
where in certain goods are
manufactured for exporting
exclusively to India (Ayyub,
2012). Trade between India and
China stood at $8916 million in
2016. Ayyub's study revealed
that trade with China has always
been hindered due to poor
political relations. In recent
times the Doklam standoff will
probably result in India curbing
its imports from China and in
the circumstances further lead
to an intervention by the WTO

From 2000-2016, the trade
between India and UK
increased from $2208 million
to $8565 million. The
composition of goods traded
here too are mainly textiles,
apparels, machinery equipment
and leather. An analytical view
therefore suggests that Linder's
theory seems applicable in this
case too.

3.3 UK
UK's case can be said to be a
serendipitous change of events.
Brexit would result in the cost
of trade between EU and UK
t o r i s e d r a m a t i c a l l y. A
negotiation of a free trade
agreement with EU would
probably lower the costs, but
only marginally. A Global
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3.4 USA
India's trade relations with
USA historically have been
subject to a lot of skepticism.
India's tacit support to the
USSR in the cold war period
created the basis for the same.
In 1974, India received aid
worth $1860 million from
USA. Simultaneously, USA
resumed its supply of arms to
Pakistan. Such incidents have
planted the seeds of latent
hostility. The US ambassador
to India William Saxbe in 1975
openly stated that ties with
India aren't close and can never
be. The following decade of
1980's although was an era of
betterment in terms of political
relations, which subsequently

lead to signing of trade
agreements. India then traded
in military equipment with the
USA. An example of the same
is the sale of F-18 hornet
ﬁghter plane engines along with
IBM 3090 used for aircraft
manufacturing.
In 2005 India-USA trade
relations underwent a paradigm
shift. One major reason
attributed to such a change
would be the large Indian
diaspora in the USA (similar to
that in the case of UAE). The
other more important factor is
the exponential growth in
services sector the world over
and the consequent trade in
services between India and the
U S A . Tr a d e i n s e r v i c e s
increased by 930% from 2002
to 2015 while the merchandise
trade increased by 5.5 times
during the same period. The
overall value of trade between
USA and India has increased
from $ 9305 million in 2000 to
$41992 USD in 2016. The
commodities traded again are
precious metals, machinery, oil,
textiles and cloth thus
validating a similarity in
demand with other countries.
4.0 Conclusion
Obser ving the types of
commodities traded with the
aforementioned countries, one
can deﬁnitely notice a similarity
of the goods traded, thus
establishing the fact that the
countries that have similar
demand trade with each other.
MEDC Economic Digest
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The composition of trade
between India and UAE,
China, Hong Kong and UK
indicate that the goods
exported and imported are
similar. In the case of the USA,
similar services are traded. It
seems apparent that Linder's
hypothesis is correct when
applied to India's trade with
each of these countries. The
analysis however also indicates
a case for trade based on
political relations.
There is a huge scope for
conducting empirical tests
using mathematical modeling
to assess whether Linder's
hypothesis holds good in the
Indian context or whether
political relations rule the roost.
The ﬁxed tobit model could
probably yield precise results.
Such a study is being carried
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out by the researchers, and the
same could give more insightful
inferences.
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Introduction
In the current era, the strength
and potential of a nation is
reﬂected more from the status
of its economy rather than its
artillery. The war policy of the
erstwhile era has therefore now
been replaced by the economic
policy in the current era. The
economic policy of a country
constitutes the foundation of
the short term and long-term
growth plans of the nation. It is
also critical that the policy is
successfully and effectively
implemented to g enerate
results as expected. The biggest
challenge that nations face
today is driving their individual
economies while ensuring
minimum trade deﬁcits. It is
well established now that
economic growth cannot be
achieved by a countr y in
isolation and is therefore
hugely
dependent
on
international trade which in
turn depends upon the foreign
relations that a country has
with other nations.
This article discusses the recent
trend
in
international
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economic policies adopted by
nations and its impact on other
countries with speciﬁc focus on
India.
International
Trade –
Recent developments
In the recent past, the
international trade relations
between countries have
undergone a signiﬁcant
transfor mation. With the
change of the guard in the
United States ('US'), there has
been a substantial change in
economic policies of US
including those relating to
international trade. The
overarching concept of
“America ﬁrst” has been
stretched to the extent of
imposing import duties which
have created signiﬁcant
imbalance on the global trade.
This has impacted the
international trade relations
and practices followed by
various nations. The recent levy
of tariff on import of goods is
an apt example of how nations
are adopting policies to
safeguard their own interest in
exclusion of other economies

and creating tariff barriers
which are slowing down
international
trade
and
impacting
international
relations.
Earlier this year, duties were
imposed on various goods
imported in to US, purportedly,
as a trade remedial measure to
correct the imbalance in
international trade, where it was
stated that other nations like
China, India etc. have been
traditionally
levying
signiﬁcantly higher duties on
import of goods originating
from the US. However, the
introduction of import tariff
on various goods by the US was
the launch of a tariff war as this
action saw various retaliatory
measures by other countries by
enhancement of import tariff
on goods having origin from
US. Based on a report, the US
administration
initially
announced import duties of 25
per cent and 10 per cent on steel
and aluminium respectively. It
was followed up with US
announcing up to 25% of
duties on several goods
imported into the country most
MEDC Economic Digest
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of which were largely exported
by China. As a retaliatory
measure, China reacted to
listing down its plans to
counter the US decision by
hitting the American exports
with 25 percent tariffs targeting
$50 billion wor th of US
exports1.
The US also imposed hefty
import duties on steel and
aluminium on some of its
closest allies, including Canada,
Mexico, United Kingdom
('UK') and the 28-nation
European Union. The
European Union is presently
contemplating to impose tariffs
as a retaliatory measure on $3.3
billion (approx.) worth of
American goods.
At the same time, after the
Brexit, the UK has become
more vulnerable to tariff wars
without the weight of the
European Union's 500 million
strong consumer market for
the purpose of negotiating
with US in relation to massive
tariffs on steel and aluminium
exported by UK to US.
The concern?
Given the above background,
the question which arises for
consideration is whether trade
remedial measures recently
adopted by countries are to
address the imbalance in trade
or are they to cater to their own
protectionist interest? In case,
the reason for such unilateral
tariff imposition is not an
outcome of trade remedial
1

The Financial Express, Edition 6th July 2018
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measure, then such action will been reported2 that, the US has
be a threat to free and fair challenged the schemes like
Merchandise Exports from
international trade practices.
India Scheme Export Oriented
India - Where it stands?
Units Scheme etc. before the
In the Indian context, the WTO.
incumbent Government has
The Government is in the
taken radical steps in the past 4
process of removing deterrent
years to reduce trade deﬁcit in
norms which are roadblocks in
India and enhance India's role
the smooth functioning of a
in international trade which is
business. This is reﬂected by
key in contributing to the longthe fact that World Bank's
term economic goal of the
Doing Business index based on
country to be a trade surplus
research into 189 economies
nation. As a primary step
has ranked India in the ease of
t owa r d s ' M a ke i n I n d i a '
doing business index at 100 in
initiative, the Government has
the year 2018 as against 142 in
launched various subsidy
3
the year 2014 . In the process,
schemes like National Project
the Government expects to
on Organic Farming providing
enhance foreign trade, generate
capital investment subsidy for
jobs, attract much foreign
commercial production units
direct investment, and
manufacturing organic
transform India into a resource
fertilizers / bio-fertilizers, etc.
surplus manufacturing hub
The Government has also
preferred around the globe.
identiﬁed 25 sectors and
enhanced Foreign Direct U S - C h i n a Ta r i f f Wa r Investments in such sectors. Impact on India
Further, other economic In trade conﬂicts, there are no
reform policies like Special w i n n e r s . T o o m u c h
Economic Zones, export p r o t e c t i o n i s m u l t i m a t e l y
promotion
schemes, constricts global growth. In
introduction of Goods and this regard, the industry body
Services Tax etc. go a long way ASSOCHAM said that “If the
in making India stand out as a tariff war escalates into a full-scale
preferred
i n v e s t m e n t global trade war it would have a
destination globally. Although, collateral damage for the Indian
it is relevant to mention here economy as well, with the country's
that, one may also see a host of exports taking a hit, current account
challenges before the World deficit facing pressure and the GDP
Trade Organization ('WTO') taking a setback”4The impact of
raised by WTO members US- China trade war on India
against the export promotion could be the following –
policies / schemes given by the Economic Times, 15thMarch, 2018
Government of India. It has http://www.makeinindia.com/eodb
2

3
4

The Times of India, Edition 25th March 2018
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1. Chain Reaction - There will
be a chain reaction of imposing
tariff. The goods manufactured
by China will not be purchased
by US. However, as China has
built up its manufacturing
facilities to cater to US
demands, China will look at a
substitute market for its goods.
China will look for selling the
goods to the European Union
('EU'). As EU promotes
domestic manufacturing and,
in this regard, offers various
subsidies to its domestic
industry, such goods may not
be consumed by EU.
Now, as India has huge
consumption capacity, the
goods will be disposed into
India. This may affect the
domestic manufacturing
industry in India. As a
safeguard measure, India will
impose hefty duties on such
goods as recourse to trade
remedial measure. Accordingly,
this will continue as a chain
reaction. Similar situation
could arise for the goods
exported by India to US, and
India may have to look for
substitute market for its export
goods, considering the fact that
US intends to levy hefty duties
on Indian exports also.
Where the countries exporting
to India are enjoying a
preferred position (viz levy of
Nil duty or subsidized duties)
on account of the Free Trade
Agreement (FTA) or Regional
Tr a d e A g r e e m e n t ( RTA )
between two countries, India
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may be pushed to consider
suspending its commitments
under the FTA or RTA.
2. Rise in input cost–Imports
will become expensive as an
outcome of retaliatory
measure adopted by India
which can be in the form of –
(a) A Tariff Barrier, in which
India imposes levy of antidumping duties, vailing counter
duties and safeguard duties on
imports resulting into rise in
the cost of inputs; (b) A Nontariff Barrier, in which India
mandates various compliance
measures (viz testing and
certiﬁcation by prescribed
agencies) to be followed by the
importers at the time of import
which results in rise in input
cost on account of compliance
costs and delay in clearance of
goods. The rise in input cost
will result in increase in cost of
goods and at the same time
shortage of goods.
As imports become more
expensive, manufacturers will
ﬁnd it increasingly hard to
manage their margins and this
will force a slowdown in
output. As more and more
countries impose tariffs, higher
import
costs
will
get
transmitted
seamlessly
increasing the cost for the
consumer.
3. Impact on Indian
Currency - The INR could
come under pressure in the
global cur rency markets.
Normally, trade wars tend to
degenerate into currency wars.

That is because as every
country starts imposing higher
tariffs on imports, they also try
to boost exports by weakening
the currency. While it starts as a
defensive exercise, it eventually
turns into a currency war. Based
on a report published in
Business Standard, Rupee has
weakened from 63.9 in
December 2017 to 68.6 in June
2018 against the dollar, on
account of US-China tariff
war5.
Trade Remedial Measures
At this juncture, it is relevant to
mention that countries adopt
various trade practices which
are required to counter the
effect of imbalance caused in
international trade. The WTO
established in 1995 with a
consortium of 164-member
countries, (which inter alia
includes, India, US, China etc.)
recognizes such trade remedial
measures practiced by
countries. Such measures are
aimed at reducing obstacles to
international trade and
ensuring a level playing ﬁeld for
all, thus contributing to
e c o n o m i c g r ow t h a n d
development of member
countries. In the present
scenario, countries are bringing
out different measures which
are seen as retaliatory.
However, there are only certain
measures which are recognized
and regulated by WTO. Further
such measures can be initiated
for speciﬁc objectives and in
speciﬁc situations. Such
measures
can
also be
5
6

Business Standard, Edition 28th June 2018
http://trade.ec.europa.eu/doclib / press / index.cfm?id=1892
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before the WTO dispute
forum. The types of measures
which can be adopted are as
under –
I. Tariff Barriers – Tariff
barriers are adopted as a
trade remedy by countries
by imposing duties in the
nature of anti-dumping
duties, vailing counter
duties and safeguard duties,
when the goods are
exported / disposed by
countries not as an outcome
of free and fair-trade
practice but with an
objective to dispose of the
goods which causes injury
to domestic industry. The
nature of duties imposed as
a tariff barrier are discussed
below a. A n t i - d u m p i n g d u t y
(ADD):
Anti-dumping duties are
applied when an exporter
sells product in other
markets at price lower than
the normal price in the
domestic market with the
intention of dumping the
goods which results in
causing injury to the
domestic market. As an
illustration recently, China
imposed anti-dumping duty
on imports of optical ﬁber
preform originating from
United States with effect
from July 11, 2018. Similarly,
European Union imposed
anti-dumping duty on
imports of Acesulfame
Potassium (ACE-K) from
MEDC Economic Digest

PR China - to expire on
November 1, 2020.
b. Counter vailing duties
and Safeguard Duty
Levies:
Countervailing duties are
applied when an exporter
sells goods at a cheaper
price because of ﬁnancial
support by its Government.
Safeguard measures are
applied when sudden surge
in fair priced imports causes
serious injury to the
domestic industry of the
importing countries. With
regard to safeguarding
duties, recently, provisional
safeguard measures on
imports of steel products
from US were imposed by
EU as a retaliatory measure
with effect from July 19,
2018.
ii. Non - Tariff Barriers/
Measures
N o n - Ta r i f f B a r r i e r s
('NTBs') are measures other
than normal tariffs namely
trade related procedures,
regulations, standards,
licencing systems etc.,
which have the effect of
restricting trade between
nations. Many countries
take recourse to non-tariff
bar riers by making an
obligation to have an import
license for import of certain
goods,
testing
and
certiﬁcation of goods etc.
India has adopted various
NTB measures to restrict

the import of certain goods.
As an illustration, in a recent
WTO meeting in April
2018, various WTO
members expressed their
concern over certain import
licensing requirements in
India.
Recourse from WTO
Role of WTO
WTO provides a legal and
institutional framework for the
implementation
and
monitoring of trade related
agreements between member
countries, as well as for settling
disputes arising from their
interpretation and application.
The key activities of WTO are:
1. Negotiating the reduction
or elimination of obstacles
to trade (import tariffs,
other barriers to trade) and
agreeing on rules governing
the
conduct
of
international trade (e.g.
antidumping, subsidies,
product standards, etc.).
2. Administering
and
monitoring the application
of the WTO's agreed rules
for trade in goods, trade in
services, and trade-related
intellectual property rights.
3. Monitoring and reviewing
the trade policies of
member countries, as well
as ensuring transparency of
regional and bilateral trade
agreements.
4. Settling disputes among
member
countries
regarding the interpretation
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and application of the
agreements.
Dispute
settlement
Mechanism under WTO
Resolving trade disputes is one
of the core activities of the
WTO. The WTO has one of
the most active international
dispute settlement mechanisms
in the world. Since 1995, over
5 0 0 d i s p u t e s h a ve b e e n
brought to the WTO and over
350 rulings have been issued.
The dispute settlement
provisions of the General
A g r e e m e n t O n Tr a d e i n
S e r v i c e s ( ' G AT S ' ) 7 a r e
contained in Articles XXII and
XXIII of that Agreement. The
GATS only provides for two
types of complaints, the
violation complaint and the
non-violation complaint.
As reg ards the violation
complaint, Article XXIII:1 of
the GATS provides that a
WTO Member that considers
that another member has failed
to carry out its obligations
under the GATS may have
recourse to the dispute
settlement. (viz. failing to fulﬁl
the obligations under Trade
agreement etc.)
7
8
9

Under the non-violation
complaint of GATS, a Member
can allege nulliﬁcation or
impairment of a beneﬁt it
could reasonably expect to
accrue to it under a speciﬁc
commitment of another
member in the absence of a
conﬂict within the provisions
of GATS (Article XXIII:3).
Although many countries have
resorted to retaliatory measures
by imposing tariff on goods
h a v i n g o r i g i n f r o m U S,
countries like China, India, EU
have additionally taken legal
recourse and ﬁled a formal
compliant with the WTO. It has
been reported that, India
launched a complaint against
the United States to challenge
US administration's tariffs of
25 percent on steel imports and
10 percent on aluminium,
which was justiﬁed by US as
national security concerns and
therefore outside the WTO's
8
remit. Similarly, China also
ﬁled a case with the WTO
against the US to protest the
US administration's plan to put
new tariffs on $200 billion
9
worth of Chinese imports.
Conclusion

The
recent
trend
of
protectionist approach is
setting the stage for the next
war; the only difference is that
this is an economic war. The
imposition of duties on import
of goods has had an impact on
distorting trade practices which
were getting established over
the last few decades. Retaliatory
measures by other nations is
perpetuating
the
trade
distortions and affecting the
global trade regime.
While many nations including
India may not be the direct
target of the unilateral tariff
imposition, however, there is
no denying that economies of
such nations will slow down on
account of the US-China tariff
war.
In the present scenario, the
need of the hour is to address
the concerns though the WTO
for um and work towards
achieving a healthy world
economy.
Disclaimer: This article is
intended for informational
purposes and does not
constitute a legal opinion or
advice.

Contained in Annex1B of the WTO Agreement
Reuters Edition 23rd May 2018
The Guardian, Edition 16th July 2018
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िवदे श  ापार नीित 2015-2020
वािण एवं उ ोग मंालय

दो नई योजनाओं – 'भारत से
व ु िनया
त योजना' और
'भारत से सेवा िनया
त योजना'
का शुभार .

। एमईआईएस
िवदे श $ ापार नीित पेश करने के ह/ ां तरण यो_ हK
साथ-साथ एक एफटीपी वQ $ के तहत इनाम दे ने के िलए दे शों
भी जारी िकया गया है , िजसम को तीन समूहों मेणीब@ िकया
भारत की िवदे श $ ापार नीित को गया है । एमईआईएस के तहत
रे खां िकत करने वाले िवजन, लR ों इनाम की दर2 से लेकर 5
वािण एवं उ ोग मंी ीमती
। एसईआईएस के
एवं उSेT ों को िव/ ार से बताया फीसदी तक हK
िनम
ला सीतारमण ने आज िवान
गया है । एफटीपी (िवदे श $ ापार तहत चुिनंदा सेवाओं को 3% और
भवन मब तीि! त ' िवदे श
नीित) वQ $ मआने वाले वषV 5% की दर पर पुरb ृ त िकया
$ ापार नीित 2015-2020' पेश
के दौरान भारत के वैिX क करार जाएगा।
की। इस नई पंचवष.य िवदे श
समझौते का खाका भी पेश िकया
ईपीसीजी योजना के तहत c दे शी
$ ापार नीित मव/ ुओं एवं
गया है ।
िनमा
ताओं से ही पूंजीगत सामान
सेवाओं का िनया
त बढ़ाने के
।
साथ-साथ रोजगार सृजन करने ' एफटीपी 2 0 1 5 - 2 0 2 0 ' म खरीदने के उपाय िकए गए हK
त
और धानमंी के ' मेक इन पहले से लागू कई योजनाओं के इसके तहत िवशेष िनया
ितब@ ता को घटाकर सामाe
इं िडया' िवजन को < ान मरखते Zथान पर दो नई योजनाओं –
त ितब@ ता के 75 फीसदी
त योजना िनया
ए दे श ममू? व@
न को नई भारत से व/ ु िनया
गित दान करने की A परे खा का (एमईआईएस) और भारत से सेवा के / र पर ला िदया गया है । इससे
ण
त योजना (एसईआईएस) की घरे लू पूंजीगत सामान िनमा
िजB िकया गया है । नई नीित म िनया
िविनमा
ण एवं सेवा दोनों ही ! ेों शु[ आत की गई है । एमईआईएस उ ोग को बढ़ावा िमलेगा। इस
को समथ
न दे ने पर < ान केEF त का उSेT
तकों
िवशेष बाजारों को तरह के लचीलेपन से िनया
िकया गया है । वहीं, नई नीित म िवशेष व/ ुओं का िनया
त करना को Zथानीय एवं वैिX क दोनों ही
'कारोबार करने को और आसान है , जबिक एसईआईएस का तरह की खपत के िलए अपनी
बनाने' पर िवशेष जोर िदया गया उSेT
अिधसूिचत सेवाओं का उg ादक ! मताओं को िवकिसत
त बढ़ाना है । इसके तहत करने ममदद िमलेगी। र! ा एवं
है ।
िनया
पाता और उपयोग के िलए हाई-टे क उg ादों के िनया
त को
ीमती सीतारमण ने अपने
अलग-अलग शत\
रखी गई हK
। इन नई गित दान करने के भी उपाय
संबोधन के दौरान कहा िक ऐसी
योजनाओं के तहत जारी की जाने िकए गए हK
। इसके साथ ही
कई ताकतहK
जो भारत और शेष
वाली िकसी भी E] प (पावती- हथकरघा उg ादों एवं िकताबों,
दु िनया के साथ उसके समीकरण
प) के िलए कोई शतनहीं रखी चमड़े के जूते- चi ल और
को नया आकार दे रही हK
। उL ोंने
त को
गई है । एमईआईएस और Eखलौनों के ई-कॉमसिनया
िविभM चुनौितयों से िनपटने के
एसईआईएस के तहत जारी की भी एमईआईएस का लाभ (25
िलए सरकार और उ ोग जगत से
जाने वाली ^ ूटी Bे िडट E] प हजार [ पये तक के मू? के िलए)
िमलकर काम करने का आOह
और इन E] प के एवज म
आयात िदया जायेगा।
िकया।
की जाने वाली व/ ुएं पूरी तरह से
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बीटीपी योजनाओं के तहत
िनमा
ण एवं िनया
त को बढ़़ावा दे ने
के िलए भी अनेक कदम उठाये
गये हK
। इन इकाइयों के िलए
ऐसे िनमा
ता जो दजा
धारक भी हK
,
' v wरत मंजूरी सुिवधा' भी इन
त उg ादों
वे अब से अपने िनिम
कदमों मशािमल है । इसके
को इस बात के िलए चरणब@
अलावा, ये इकाइयां अपनी
ढं ग से खुद मािणत कर सकगे
बुिनयादी ढां चागत सुिवधाओं को
िक वे मूल A प से भारत के ही हK
।
साझा कर सकगी।
इससे pप! ीय एवं ! ेीय $ ापार
समझौतों म
वरीयता पाने म
मदद िनमा
ण ! े एवं रोजगार सृजन म
त छोटे एवं मझौले उपB मों की
नई िवदे श $ ापार नीित म िमलेगी। इस ' मंजूर िनया
णाली' से इन िनया
तकों को िवशेष अहिमयत को < ान म
'$ ापार को सुिवधाजनक बनाने'
qr
ीय बाजारों म
अपनी पं च रखते ए 'एमएसएमई y z र'
एवं ' कारोबार करने मऔर अंतरा
बनाने
म
आसानी
होगी।
108 की पहचान की गई है , तािक
 ादा आसानी सुिनिlत करने'
त को नई गित दान की जा
पर भी िवशेष जोर िदया गया है । शतितशत िनया
नई एफटीपी का एक मुख ईओयू/ ईएचटीपी/ एसटीपीआई/ सके।
िवशेष आिथ
क ! े (एसईजेड) से
िनया
त बढ़ाने के िलए सरकार ने
अब एसईजेड मEZथत इकाइयों
को दोनों इनाम योजनाओं
( एमईआईएस
और
एसईआईएस) का लाभ दे ने का
िनण
य िलया है । उk ीद की जा
रही है िक इस कदम से दे श म
एसईजेड के िवकास को नई गित
िमलेगी।
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उSेT सm ाह के सातों िदन 24
घंटे 'कागज रिहत कामकाज' की
तरफ कदम बढ़ाना है ।
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Your Thoughts, Our Words: Communicate your
Thoughts with Content Junction
Ms. Seema Verma
Founder and CEO, Content Junction
seema@contentjunction.in
At Content Junction, we don't
just write, we communicate and
educate! Weaving words into a
story that can hook an audience
is a powerful method of
attracting people and building
your brand. Most clients have
an important message to
convey to their customers
meaningfully and need help in
conveying it accurately with a
personal touch.
That is where Content Junction
ste ps in – there is high
customization blended with
crisp quality delivered in our
content for our client's
audience. This goes in line with
our motto - 'Your Thoughts,
Our Content'. The words
written by a professional have
the power to inﬂuence,
connect, and create a secure
bond with your audience.
A company or brand cannot
possibly interact with each
individual they consider a
potential customer, but they
can engage them at a mass level
with words. Communicating
their thoughts and engaging
with clients and potential
customers regularly with the
help of effective content can
play a huge role in the
positioning of a brand. Quality

MEDC Economic Digest

content acts as an effective
bridge between a business and
possible prospects. This also
encourag es an emotional
connect with the brand which
heightens loyalty over time.
To achieve this valuable
connection over time,
professional content is critical.
Customers cannot be
spammed with readily available
information frequently but
need to be engaged with
knowledge that applies to
them. This is why we have a
team of expert writers for
clients from various domains
such as Health and wellness,
Finance,
Spirituality,
Education, Travel etc.
Content Junction offers several
professional content services
ranging from blog writing,
b o o k s, b r a n d s t o r i e s,
transcription, content reformatting, user guides and
online help, Academic and
Technical writing, as well as
Editing services. We have an inhouse team of experts for
various industry verticals,
creative writers that can boost
your social media presence,
subject experts as well as
regional and international
language experts that cater to

multilingual writing projects.
Whatever your brand, product
or service, we ﬁnd the right way
to express what you want to say
in the way the consumer wants
to hear. At Content Junction,
we want our words to enrich
someone's life. When we write
on health topics we work hard
top to ensure that everyone
reading the article or blog can
take away practical advice to
enhance their health. Similarly,
our ﬁnance content, while
detailing ever y important
aspect and reform, also
communicates
practical
information in a reader-friendly
manner for mass adoption.
We know and understand that
there are many women looking
out for opportunities to work
and make their own dreams
come true which cannot always
be done in a 9 – 5 job. This is
why at Content Junction, we
offer oppor tunities to
homemakers to be part of the
team and be independent in
their own rights. We move
beyond the boundaries of time
to focus on quality and
impactful content. It is a
fulﬁlling feeling to see the
enthusiasm, drive, and skill that
these women infuse in their
work.
December 2018
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Women EntrepreneursOur
philosophy at Content Junction
is that we are consistently
looking to learn and grow to
the best of our capabilities.
That is why we value every
feedback and even the smallest
feedback received at the agency
is taken in a positive stride. We
implement it as a form of
learning which helps us to
constantly
evolve
professionally. Today, we have a
presence on a global level and
have tie-ups with renowned
international clients.
“Challenges are just hidden
oppor tunities, you can
overcome them” – This has
been my mantra and
unwavering belief that has
helped me, Seema Verma,
overcome every barrier to
reach where I am today. Every
challenge has been a step
forward in creating my future as
an involved homemaker and as
an established name in the
Content world with my agency
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path even if there are ups and
I started out with a digital downs.
company, writing blogs for an In addition to my work, I am a
a u t o m o b i l e w e b s i t e a n d ﬁrm believer in self-growth and
progressed to working ﬂexi- positivity. I practice Reiki which
time with a health insurance offers me peace and courage to
broker on their own Online move ahead. It also helps me be
Health Magazine. Although I a good leader to my team and
received high praise for my work effectively with clients. I
wo r k , I a l w a y s f e l t l i k e am also a diabetic educator and
s o m e t h i n g w a s m i s s i n g. am passionate about helping
Prompted
by
my parents, kids and elders in
entrepreneurial spirit, I decided managing diabetes in a healthy
to start my own agency to manner. I am creating a
deliver quality content to the universal platform that shares
world. Today, I am the proud resources, knowledge, and
Fo u n d e r a n d C E O o f a guidance related to living a
Content Agency - Content healthy and fulﬁlling life with
diabetes.
Junction.
Content Junction.

I believe that you can achieve
your dreams if you love what
y o u d o. O b s t a c l e s a n d
challenges may always arise, but
there is always learning with
each downfall. I ﬁrmly believe
that if you take one step, God
will take 10, but the important
thing is to keep walking the

I have grown each time with all
the challenges I have faced in
my life. Today, I consider
myself extremely blessed and I
am grateful for everything good
in my life. I feel immensely
blessed and I am grateful to
everyone who has supported
me in this journey.
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MEDC participated in 10th AGROVISION at Nagpur
MEDC participated in 10th Agrovision which is Central India's Biggest Agricultural Summit at
Reshambagh Nagpur, from 23rd November to 26th November 2018.
AGRO VISION plays a vital role by educating farmers through its workshops and creating awareness
about new agri- technologies and advanced farm practices through its national exhibition, resulting in
increased production. Over 350 exhibitors, visited by over 5 Lakh Farmers, 30,000 Farmers
Participated in Workshops, 50 Comprehensive Free Workshops, 50 Experts Conducted the
Workshops, Conference on 'Dairy Development in Vidarbha' etc. were the key highlights of the
Conference.

L to R: Shri Sudhir Mungantiwar, Hon’ble Minister of Finance, Planning and Forest, GoM, Shri Chandrakant Dada Patil, Hon’ble
Minister for Revenue, Relief & Rehabilitation, and Public Works, GoM, Shri Yogi Adityanath, Hon’ble Chief Minister of Uttar Pradesh,
Shri Radha Mohan Singh, Union Minister for Agriculture & Farmers Welfare - GoI, Shri Devendra Fadnavis, Chief Minister of
Maharashtra, Shri Nitin Gadkari, Chief Patron, Agrovision; Hon’ble Union Minister for Road, Transport, Highways & Shipping - GoI,
Shri Ravindra Boratkar, President, Maharashtra Economic Development Council, Shri Hansraj Ahir, Hon’ble MoS for Home Affairs, GoI,
Shri Chandrashekhar Bawankule, Hon'ble Minister of Energy & New and Renewable Energy, GoM

Agrovision is a series of the agriculture network where policymakers, industry, agri entrepreneur and
agro experts can come together and work for the creation of an agro-ecosystem.
MEDC took the initiative to get entrepreneurs, and industry captains on board to discuss and create
Agri infrastructure to support the farming community.
The two major conferences conducted during the Agrovision event; "Dairy Development in
Vidarbha" and "Bamboo Cultivation & Opportunities", were the source of knowledge not only to
the farmers but also to the entrepreneurs and experts, where they have gained the ways and means of
multifaceted dairy development and dairy infrastructure. Not only this but also the panellists have
highlighted the opportunities and development under Bamboo cultivation, they have also stated that
how bamboo farming is commercially viable.
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Inauguration of Special Publication on “AGROVISION”
The publication focused on the technologies in agriculture, importance of R&D and need of
investment in agriculture, role of agriculture and contribution in Indian Economy, initiatives of
government of Maharashtra, success story of Maharashtra's Jalyukt Shivar Abhiyan etc. The
publication gives knowledge to its readers about the gist of the important sectors of Indian
Agriculture.

L to R: Shri Sudhir Mungantiwar, Hon’ble Minister of Finance, Planning and Forest, GoM, Shri Chandrakant Dada Patil, Hon’ble
Minister for Revenue, Relief & Rehabilitation, and Public Works, GoM, Shri Yogi Adityanath, Hon’ble Chief Minister of Uttar Pradesh,
Shri Nitin Gadkari, Chief Patron, Agrovision; Hon’ble Union Minister for Road, Transport, Highways & Shipping - GoI, Shri Devendra
Fadnavis, Chief Minister of Maharashtra, Shri Radha Mohan Singh, Union Minister for Agriculture & Farmers Welfare - GoI,
Shri Ravindra Boratkar, President, Maharashtra Economic Development Council, Shri Hansraj Ahir, Hon’ble MoS for Home Affairs, GoI.
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